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PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Eros Fiacconi
For those who are not fans of winter, the month of April often marks the true change in
the seasons.
While it’s true that the spring equinox coincides with March 20th (or
thereabouts), it is really April that makes us feel that spring is finally here, at least in
southern Ontario. And for those photographers who may have taken a bit of a hiatus from
taking photos during winter, it’s now time to pull out the dusty camera gear and get back
out there shooting.
Days are longer and generally, a little warmer. The forests and wetlands are a lot busier
and noisier and the subdued tones of winter fields and meadows are becoming ever more
saturated and hinting at the kaleidoscope of colour that is just around the corner.
As we enter the final quarter of the Club year, our programming and event schedule
continues unabated. April will feature the weekly SIG meetings, two scheduled Club
meetings featuring new and exciting presentations and a workshop on photo editing by
Club member Larry Biancolin. Additionally, we intend to identify a new shooting location
to continue with our recently established Members’ Challenge. Add to that, submissions
for our 4th and final digital competition of the year which are due on April 1st and the entry
deadline for submissions to the O3C 2021 Open Challenge Competition and you can see
that April will be a pretty busy month.
At our March 11th Directors’ meeting, a number of on-going and new discussion items
relating to Club matters were considered. The following briefly summarizes the outcome
of several of these:
•

There was a discussion on the use of the Club’s Facebook page (or other social
media) to further promote and otherwise engage Club members. Options included
expanding the use of our current Facebook page and/or initiating an adjunct Club
Facebook page. Both options will likely require additional volunteer resources and
commitment. This matter was put over for future discussion.

•

A suggestion put forth to permit competition first place winners to provide
anecdotal information about their winning image on the website was adopted. The
Competition team advised that provision for this can be made on the website, if
winners are willing to provide this information. Details will follow.

•

The Competition team has indicated that they are prepared to revise the
competition categories for the 2021-2022 Club season to more accurately reflect
Club member interests. Details to follow.

•

Given the uncertainty surrounding the opening of public facilities and social
gatherings in the near and mid-term future, the Directors have approved of
continuing with Zoom meetings for all of next year. Should public facilities reopen
during the year and social gatherings are once again permitted, provision will be
made for in-person monthly meetings (possibly termed Print Night) where members
may once again be able to feature their prints and socialize. Details will follow as
information becomes available.
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PRESIDENT'S REPORT - Continued
•

Start time for Zoom meetings during the 2021-2022 Club season will be 7:00 PM.

•

Start time for in-person meetings, when they resume, will revert to 7:30 PM.

•

A decision was reached on how to deal with technical problems during a regular
Club meeting/presentation.
The presenter will be afforded 15 minutes to
troubleshoot and resolve the issue. If the issue is not resolved within the allotted
time, the meeting will be terminated.

•

A decision was reached that there will not be a Photo Essay Evening next year.
Individuals wishing to produce a photo essay can submit it as a Show Off where it
can be viewed on the Club website.

•

There was an on-going discussion of the need for volunteers, particularly those
involved with the technical operations of the Club. The sudden departure of any
one of these individuals would create an impactful vacuum. Options discussed are
currently under consideration.

Following up on this last bullet point, I want to once again reiterate the obvious. What
makes all our Club business possible, of course, is our complement of dedicated
volunteers who give freely of their time, skills and efforts to ensure that our high level of
programming proceeds in a predictable and uninterrupted manner. We are always on the
lookout for Club members who are prepared to step up and assist current volunteers and/
or assume the role of departing volunteers so that this level of programming can be
maintained. If you are interested in contributing to the Club in any capacity, please do
not hesitate to contact me or any of the directors.
The results of the Club’s first Members’ Challenge are now on our website. If you haven’t
already done so, you may view the 15 photos which received the most votes by clicking
on “Member’s Work” or by simply following the link below:
https://mississaugacameraclub.ca/mcc/members-challenge-march21/

Thank you and keep safe. Slowly, but surely, we’re getting there.

Eros Fiacconi, President MCC - president@mississaugacameraclub.ca
PS: April 1, 2021. Breaking News!!! Donald Trump re-installed himself as US President,
in the brief instant when Joe Biden was caught power-napping.
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PROGRAM - Garry Weiler
Suggestions for Presenters
I welcome suggestions for presenters on our Program from members of our club. Thanks
to all the members who have sent me suggestions for potential presenters, it’s much
appreciated, but being we only have twelve presenters during our season, it’s a difficult
process with the selections. If your suggestion didn’t work out for next season’s Program,
it may be a fit for the following season. Special thanks to Adela Tivadar for her Program
Development assistance providing several names of potential presenters. To all members,
please keep searching for interesting presenters and send any suggestions to
garryweiler@rogers.com

Director of Program Volunteer Position
Our club’s Board of Directors is seeking a member to take over my position as Director of
Program at our next Annual General Meeting on October 21, 2021. The position mainly
involves researching and scheduling presenters for our Thursday meetings and attending
Board meetings once a month to assist in making decisions to run the club. The position
involves much emailing and communication with photographers and Board members. I will
assist the member wanting to take over this position (Co-Director until October) and will
continue to assist the new Director as needed after October. Details about the necessary
skills required, responsibilities and duties, etc ... about this position can be found on our
club’s website at Club Info/Volunteer Positions Job Description/Program Director. Those details
do not include our current Zoom meeting situation. This is my 5th consecutive season
being our club’s Director of Program, it’s been great and I’ve met many wonderful people
and learned a lot, but it’s time our club has another member experience the challenges,
satisfaction and joy of this position and also bring new ideas to the Board of Directors.
Interested members are to contact myself or any Board member. If approved, I will
continue to produce the program brochure for our club as I’ve done for many years and
will also help our club with other tasks.
Garry Weiler, Director of Program

-

garryweiler@rogers.com

UPCOMING MCC PROGRAM MEETINGS:
See our program brochure and calendar on our club’s website for details.
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Photo Essay Evening Videos Now Posted on Club Website
Thanks to those who contributed their video creations to the 2021 Photo Essay Evening on
March 4th. The essay winners, as per the votes cast by attendees on that evening, are
now posted on the club's website under the Member's Work pull-down tab.
https://mississaugacameraclub.ca/mcc/members-work/

For those not in attendance, enjoy viewing these inspiring photo essays for the first time.
For those who did attend, here’s your chance to see them again in a higher-quality format
than Zoom permitted. Congratulations to Peter Dulis, David Penty and Audrey Cherevaty!
1st Place

Iceland – Land of Ice and Fire by Peter Dulis

2nd Place

My World of Ice and Snow by David Penty

3rd Place

Old Steel Drums by Audrey Cherevaty
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DIGITAL COMPETITIONS - Sandro Del Re
The Third Competition results night was another virtual success. Thanks go out to Pradipta
Datta and Bob Warren for another professional show.
The following is a breakdown of the third competition:
Category

# of images

Creative

10

Nature

21

Natural Things

19

Pictorial

31

Theme

56

Totals

137

As is the tradition at the Club the third competition also included the annual theme. This
year the theme was ABSTRACT.
Abstract photography is a wide and varied topic. While the competition team tried to focus
the definition to help the membership and the judges there has been a great deal of
discussion after the fact. The judges have been engaged in a lively discussion regarding
everything from photography as an art form to increased vetting of images at the club
level. Great discussions were had all around.
Last month also saw our first Members Challenge. A total of 32 images were submitted.
It is a fun challenge and we are looking forward to having more of these in the upcoming
months.
The deadline for submission to the final competition of the 2020 / 2021 season is on
Thursday, April 1, 2021. Please remember that the fourth competition also includes the
Maurice De Cunha Digital Flower Competition. Please refer to the Digital Competition
Handbook for details regarding the submissions.
We hope that you all will submit to the fourth competition. Competitions are a great way
to improve your photography.
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O3C OPEN CHALLENGE COMPETITION
Background
The O3C is our local council of camera clubs. This organization performs essential services
such as Competition Judge Training, Interclub Competition, Inter-Regional Competition
with Niagara Frontier, a photography weekend outing and a full day Education Day. All
events enrich our photography experience at MCC. Membership has been improving and
growing year over year to the current 36 camera clubs in Ontario.
The O3C Interclub Challenge (Competition)
Traditionally the O3C held the Interclub Competition in January each year. Going forward,
the Interclub Competition has been moved to the Fall and image submissions will be
during April. The MCC organizing committee is set to go with the new schedule. Details
are now available. The MCC committee is composed of Larry Biancolin, Marcus Miller and
Vince Filteau who also make up the Help Lines.
2021 O3C Help Lines
Larry
•
•
•

Biancolin
Any questions regarding the competition
Obtaining Maker numbers
Individual Entry forms and rules

larrybiancolin@yahoo.ca

Marcus Miller
• Any questions regarding the competition

marcus@marcusmiller.ca

Vince Filteau
• Any questions regarding the competition

vfilteau@rogers.com

Interclub Challenge Theme, Rules and Costs
The competition has lots of categories and different ways to earn recognition. The theme this year
is “Lines & Curves” and the rules have now been released. We are also fortunate that the
admission fees for the competition are once again paid by MCC. Thank you to our executive.
Following are some instructions to help you.

O3C COMPETITION INSTRUCTIONS
The following will help you prepare and submit your images for the competition.
1. On the Mississauga Camera Club home page, click on O3C in the upper right corner.
2. Click on O3C Submission – 2021 in the upper left corner (2nd item).
3. Click on 2021 O3C Open Challenge Competition on the left of the page (2nd item).
4. Click on the blue DOWNLOAD button on the bottom right of the page. This is a 12 page
document that you may find to be intimidating but is very informative and easy to follow.
5. Return to the page titled O3C Submission – 2021, How to Submit and click on the 3rd box,
Download O3C Submission Form. Only open the two Excel worksheets.

We look forward to your participation!
Marcus Miller - Larry Biancolin - Vince Filteau - o3c@mississaugacameraclub.ca
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WORKSHOPS - Holly Lumley
We have the following workshops scheduled for the 2020 / 2021 season.
Topic

Presenter

Workshop Date

Photo Edi)ng

Larry Biancolin

April 10, 2021

Home Studio and Studio Ligh)ng

Raymond Hsu

May 15, 2021

Our next workshop is being presented by Larry Biancolin on April 10, 2021.
Do you want your photos to have that WOW factor?
This tutorial will teach you in 1-2-3 easy steps how to achieve showcase quality results.
You will;
1. Guide the Eye - Use tone / colour / light / shadow to engage the viewer.
2. Craft the Light - Selectively adjust highlights and shadows to create depth.
3. Create Mood - Use colour gradients strategically to invoke emotion and connection
Some additional techniques include:
1. How to apply expressive effects with Smart Filters
2. Make exacting selections of every highlight/Shadow or mid-tone with the zone system
3. Selectively enhance colours already present in your image
With a few simple techniques you will see dramatic results in your photography.
Appropriate for: Photoshop and Lightroom users
Level: Beginner to intermediate
About your presenter Larry Biancolin:
Larry was an early adopter of photo-editing and has 20+ years of experience. He has
many tricks and tips to share that he has learned along the way.
You can register in advance via the ‘members portal’ on the club’s website, the cost is
$15. Once you register, the ZOOM meeting information will be provided to you.
Guests are also invited to attend our workshops so if you have a friend who would be
interested in attending please have them send an email to:
workshops@mississaugacameraclub.ca
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WORKSHOPS - Holly Lumley
Other Educational Opportunities

Depth of Field Conference
Over the course of two days, (March 7-8) Depth of Field gathered the industry’s leading
photographers together to present on topics designed to help you grow your professional
photography and video business.
You can watch the 2021 sessions here: https://www.bhphotovideo.com/c/promotion/14708/
depth-of-field-conference.html

Adobe MAX – The Creativity Conference
Join us for an amazing online event chock full of inspiring ideas, the latest tools, and
practical tips and tricks — everything you need to nourish your creativity.
Cost: free
Date: October 26 to 28, 2021
URL: https://www.adobe.com/max.html
2020 Sessions can be viewed here: https://www.adobe.com/max/2020/sessions.html

EOS Webcam Utility
Make genuine, high-quality connections right from your home with this easy-to-use, plug
and play webcam alternative. Turn your Canon camera into a remote set-up that can help
enhance the way you learn, do business, educate and connect with family and friends
online.
https://www.canon.ca/en/Features/EOS-Webcam-Utility

Compatible with Facebook Live, Skype, YouTube Live, ZOOM and other applications.
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SOME HISTORY OF OUR CAMERA CLUB - Audrey Cherevaty
history@mississaugacameraclub.ca

Ten years ago, 13 members of the Mississauga Camera Club with 3 family members and 2
friends, journeyed to China. The 15 day adventure started with a tour in Beijing; walking
on the Great Wall of China; the Terracotta Warriors in Xi’an; a cruise down the Yangtze
River; tour of Shanghai and area. Some members returned home and others were able to
continue on to Hong Kong and Macao. Each day was filled with exciting things to see and
do. Numerous things to photograph. For me, it was a trip of a lifetime and a memory I will
always treasure.
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